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Thanks for showing refugees you are  
with them.

It is great to have you on board for Operation 
Refugee 2017. We want to raise as much money 

as we can for Syrian refugees. Your support will be a 
lifeline to families who once lived good lives – and a 
personal challenge. Thank you.

One year on, there is a ceasefire but life inside and 
outside Syria remains extremely difficult. Nearly 
half of the 13.5 million people affected have fled the 
country. Inside Syria the United Nations and agencies 
like the ACT Alliance are finding it difficult to deliver 
humanitarian supplies. Outside the refugees are 
struggling to keep going on very limited rations and 
with little support.

You might think the challenge will be to live on rations, 
but last year people found asking for sponsorship the 
hardest part.  Yes, it can be hard, but the resources in 
this kete and on line will give you a hand.  Last year in 
the pilot programme, the 72 people who took part and 
raised over $42,000 for refugees inspired us.  Thanks 
to a matching grant from the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs in 2016 we were able to double the grant for 
the operation.  Many more refugees were able to 
get emergency food, free medical care and attend a 
variety of educational programmes.  It was a great 
achievement for our pilot effort and now we want to do 
a whole lot better.  

Your support through our partner the Department of 
Service to Palestinian Refugees working in Jordan 
and Lebanon is guaranteed to help. DSPR has a fine 
track record of helping but not intruding. Their staff 
work with the utmost compassion to give refugees 
support that is more than the rations or medicine. 
Refugees themselves, they know what is important 
and how to address some of the anxieties of people 
living in a foreign country. More than that, they know 
how to get things done – whether it is organizing a 
large team of volunteers to provide free medical days 

or a group of high school students to get in and out of 
Syria to sit key exams. 

Joining Operation Refugee is a way to show your 
commitment to people who depend on us for their 
support, like it or not. Whether you go for the full 
five days, choose Operation LITE for two days or 
sponsor someone to do the challenge, your efforts will 
contribute hope to a refugee family. Aim high because 
every dollar you raise will mean more for refugees and 
that your efforts have been worth it. Thank you.

Read this kete to find out what is involved and get 
some good tips for the challenge. The food will be 
simple, but the result will be worth it. In case we forgot 
something, please ask if you have any questions. You 
can also follow us on Facebook to get the latest news.

Like you, I am deeply troubled by the plight of so many 
people forced to be refugees. Every one of the 65.3 
million refugees has a story and dreams for the future. 
I am glad we can work together to make something 
good happen. 

Thank you for joining Operation Refugee and showing 
your commitment to a world we can all live in.

Warm Regards

Pauline McKay

National Director

P.S. Make Operation Refugee fun by asking your 
friends, family or colleagues to join the challenge.

P.P.S. By working together we are making more change 
happen. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter – let us 
know how it’s going.– let us know how it’s going.

A BIg Thank you

Ala’ Ahmed, Yousef, Samer, & Seif
“There are realities we all share, regardless of our 
nationality, language, or individual tastes. As we need 
food, so we need emotional support, love, kindness, and 
appreciation. Thank you New Zealand kind people for 
your support of Syrian Children.”



Operation Refugee is a simple challenge. You 
sign up for the full deal – five days of eating 
the same rations as a Syrian refugee – or 
Operation Refugee LITE for two days as a 

school student. We send you the information you 
need to begin and the rations minus the rice. The 
rations are: chickpeas, kidney beans, salt, fish 
(vegetarians can swap it for more kidney beans or 
tofu), flour, lentils and oil.  

It runs from 16 – 20 June 2017 but you can start 
earlier or later if you need to.

5 Tips for the challenge
1. Make your effort count.  Set a high goal.  Last year 

one person raised $1804 and a team raised $4587.  
If you are new to the challenge start with $500 – you 
can always increase it later.

2. Recruit some friends to join you and make a team.  
Choose a crazy name, print a t-shirt and organize a 
weekly check in so you can keep each other on task.

3. Tell everybody what you are doing and why it is 
so important to show their support for refugees by 
getting behind you. Make it manageable. Ask a 
close friend or family member to give you a down 
payment. Once you get your first donation, ask 
the next person to match it. Ask two friends for the 
equivalent of a dinner out and two colleagues for 
lunch money. You are on your way.

4. A few days before you start the challenge, hit the 
social media. Use your artistic abilities to tell your 
story. Share Operation Refugee posts that you think 
will attract support. Post pictures of yourself enjoying 
your rations – whatever works for you.

5. When it is over send out a big thank you to your fan 
base and give them one last chance to donate.  Let 
CWS know what you learned from the challenge 
and what we could do better.  Keep in touch so you 
find out how much we raised together and what is 
happening for refugees.

Why join Operation Refugee?
Refugees and displaced people have fled their homes in fear 
of their lives. 65.3 million people around the planet have fled 
war, conflict and persecution.  Nearly 5 million are Syrians 
sheltering in Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, North Africa and 
Turkey.  As part of the global community we need to make sure 
they all have food, shelter and protection.

Who benefits from Operation Refugee?
We all do. Raising funds so people can eat, find shelter, 
access medical care and learn is an act of kindness and 
humanity. It is an obligation under international law and a 
matter of faith.  

The money raised by Operation Refugee will go to the 
Department of Service to Palestinian Refugees of the Middle 
East Council of Churches for its work with Syrian refugees.  
DSPR was set up by Palestinian Christians determined to help 
Palestinians of all religions made homeless in 1949.  Working 
in Jordan and Lebanon, they struggle to meet the many needs 
of Syrian and Palestinian refugees. They have decades of 
experience and the networks necessary to mobilise support 
from the host communities.  

DSPR provides emergency food parcels and cash vouchers, 
healthcare, education, rental assistance, children’s fun 
activities and emotional support.  They have set up self-help 
groups so refugees learn from and support each other.  By 
working with refugees who have been there for decades and 
the newer arrivals from Syria, they ease the tensions created 
by the scarcity of help and build stronger communities.  

Operation Refugee will give DSPR the resources to help 
many more refugees and support them face the myriad of 
challenges they face each day.  Six years of war has caused 
immeasurable damage to the people and the land, but the 
hunger for peace only grows stronger.
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What is CWS Operation Refugee?

Syrian Refugee Women :
Fatima, Doa’ Zeinab, Isra’

“Let us be grateful to the people who make us happy: 
they are the charming gardeners who make our souls 
blossom. Thank you people of New Zealand.” 
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will provide a good quality 
food parcel for 10 refugee 
families of 6 for 15 days in 
Jordan.  

will enable 20 woman 
to attend a vocational 
training/small business 
workshop and join a 
support group in Jordan.

will pay for a refugee family 
of four to have a free medical 
check up or a health education 
workshop for 20-25 refugee 
mothers. 

will pay for 40 children from 
a refugee camp to take part 
in a children’s forum.

will enable a young refugee to attend 
a 9 month training programme 
in Lebanon in electronics and 
computer repair so they can earn 
income for their family 

will pay for a two day health 
training workshop for 250 
women in Jordan.

$870
$660
$100

$1,200
$4,412
$5,791 

What the money 
raised will do?

 
Provide food rations and 
coupons so families can 
supplement what they get from 
the United Nations with what 
they most need.

  
Provide free medical days in 
Jordan’s refugee camps with 
volunteer medical staff from 
Jordan’s hospitals.

 
Provide forums so children can 
play, learn and have fun away 
from the often bleak reality of 
their daily lives.

  
Provide tuition, training and 
support for young students 
in Lebanon. DSPR organises 
students to return to Syria to sit 
senior exams in Arabic rather 
than French as in Lebanese 
schools. They are helping others 
attend university and  
run preschools.
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Sonia. Wellington.
2016 participant

“It was a really worthwhile event to be part 
of and good to feel I was able to be part of 
something to support the lives of refugees. 
And it has made me think about what I might 
be able to do in the future as well. ” 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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I understand that my participation in Christian World Service Operation Refugee  
is up to me – only I will know if I break the rules.

I will eat food from my Operation Refugee Food Box and only those extra ingredients  
I earn through fundraising.

I will drink water and if I raise enough money, tea.

I will work hard to reach my personal fundraising goal………….  
(we suggest starting with $500) by asking people to sponsor me.

I will begin my challenge with the first meal on Friday, 16 June and finish it  
when I wake up on Wednesday 21 June.

I, …………………………………...................................................……………………………

will do my best to keep to this Operation Refugee Pledge.

Signed ………………………………………………………..

Date ……………………………………………………………

MY OPERATION REFUGEE PLEDGE

TOP FUNDRAISING TIP

Show your friends and family just how committed 

you are by taking a selfie with your signed 

Operation Refugee  Pledge and posting it on Facebook – 

a great way to kick off your fundraising before you’ve 

even begun Operation Refugee.  

www.facebook.com/operationrefugee

#cwsoperationrefugee



GETTING READY

Gordon from PYM Wellington.
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OPERATION REFUGEE

How much money am I expected  
to raise?
It is over to you. Some people find it harder to ask 
for donations than others do – we understand. It 
will be easier to ask if you think of the refugees who 
need help. We want to make this a challenge so do 
your best. 

What if I register late and don’t 
receiving a food box?
We have 150 food boxes that have been donated for 
Operation Refugee. If we run out of boxes, you can 
participate. We will send the list and you will need to 
buy your own food. Remember to register early for 
next year.

What if I can’t eat one of the rations 
provided or I’m vegetarian or vegan? 
We have that covered. You can add an additional 
item of your choice – an extra serving of rice, lentils 
or kidney beans. You could swap or trade something 
with a friend.

Charmaine. Rotorua.
2016 participant

“This was an awesome and humbling experience for me, to be 
able to participate in this very noble cause. Living on these 
rations gave me a new appreciation for what we have and to 
be thankful for. Those “meagre” rations for 5 days were more 
than enough for me, too much in fact, as I still have some over. 
On a lighter note I have a new appreciation for 1 onion and 1 
tomato that I earned, thanks to you.” 

What happens if I slip up during  
the week and break the rules?  
Can I still continue?
The challenge we’ve set is to eat the same rations as 
a refugee from Syria living in Lebanon or Jordan for 
the full five days, and we’re encouraging everyone 
to aim for this goal. However, if you do slip up and 
break a rule, make a penalty donation of at least $50 
towards your fundraising total.

New for 2017
Operation Refugee LITE
Not everyone can manage five days of plain 
eating so we have added a two day version. 
Operation Refugee LITE is for school students or 
anyone who for medical or other reasons cannot 
manage five days. We will send you 40% of the 
rations and you set up a fundraising page as 
you would for five days. Every dollar you raise 
will help Syrian refugees so you can work just 
as hard to get sponsors. If you are at school, tell 
your teachers what you are doing and ask them 
if you can talk to the whole class or school about 
Operation Refugee – maybe they will join you. 
We’ve got 50 LITE Food Boxes ready to go. Let us 
know and we can send you one.

What if I’m under 18?
Make sure your family knows what you are up to and 
ask them to join you or get behind your fundraising 
efforts. They might like to share your fundraising page 
with friends or organize a donation bucket for visitors. 



THE REWARDS

TOP FUNDRAISING TIP

Ask your friends and family to sponsor you before 

the Operation Refugee week begins, so you can 

hit your fundraising goals early and get to use your 

rewards from the start of the week.

You won’t have time to grow your own vegetables 

during the week of Operation Refugee, so instead you’ll 

be able to ‘earn’ some extra ingredients by achieving 

fundraising goals.

The rewards.

RAISE MORE MONEY FOR REFUGEES  
AND MIX UP YOUR MENU

Sponsor yourself – Choose a spice 
condiment to spice up your meals for the week. 
Maximum 40 grams. eg Moroccan Seasoning or 
Za’atar Seasoning. Refugees use chicken stock 
cubes for flavor. 
If you raise:

$200 – earn 6 tea bags. Syrians drink black tea.

$300 – You’ve earned one onion, one egg and one 
tomato for extra flavouring.

$400 – Add a serving of greens. Silver beet or 
spinach. And a lemon.

$500 – Add 200g of plain yoghurt.

$1,000 – wow! Reward yourself with a bonus item 
of your choice up to the value of $5. It must be one 
item only.
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OPERATION REFUGEE

“Life here is difficult. We lack 
clean water and when we 
go to the toilets there are a 
lot of people and we have to 
wait in line. I fetch water for 
my mum and there is always 
fighting going on”, says 
Raghad (second from the left).

Ali’s (farthest right with 
cap) father runs a small café 
and according to the ACT 
Alliance staff,  Ali works in 
the café instead of going to 
school. Ali says, he spends 

his days playing with friends. 
“I’m bored. The toilets are 
dirty and the kitchens are 
crowded. I awake early and 
eat breakfast, then I play 
with my friends. We live six 
persons in one tent.” 

Around 80 000 Syrian 
refugees live in Za’atari camp 
in northern Jordan. More 
than 50 percent are children 
under 18.

From Za’atari refugee camp, northern Jordan.



Getting Ready

SO WHAT IS IN MY Food Box?
The Operation Refugee team at CWS will send 
you a box with the same items of food rations that 
a Syrian refugee receives. Just a small amount 
of rice, chickpeas, lentils, kidney beans, salt, fish, 
flour and oil.

So we can have the biggest impact for refugees 
in Lebanon and Jordan we ask that you supply 
your own rice.

Your box will contain everything you need, except 
for the rice. We will include a bag for you to fill with 
the correct quantity of rice. Participants told us they 

preferred to source the rice themselves as it is 
easily available, reduces postage cost and 
the impact on the environment of delivering 
excess packaging.

Food Item Quantity
Rice 1 kg (You supply your own Rice)

Chickpeas 300 g
Kidney Beans 300g
Lentils 300g
Flour  300g 
Fish 425 g
Salt 40 g
Vegetable Oil 200 ml

What do I do if my Operation Refugee 
Food Box doesn’t arrive?
If you haven’t received your Food Box by 9th June, 
one week before the event, please call us on 0800 74 
73 72 or email cws@cws.org.nz and we’ll track it down 
or send you a new one. 

If you have received your Food Box and can’t do the 
challenge, encourage a friend to take your place.

What if I’ve registered and change  
my mind?
If you have registered and find that you can’t now 
participate in the challenge please let us know quickly, 
with only 150 Food Boxes available we want to get 
them to people who can do the challenge.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR food box

You’ve registered to participate in Operation 
Refugee –you’re wondering what happens 
next. Preparing in advance for your week 
of eating rations will help you enjoy the 
experience more, and raise more money!
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OPERATION REFUGEE

The Food Box.

TOP FUNDRAISING TIP

As soon as your Operation Refugee Food Box 

arrives, take a photo of yourself with your 

rations and post it on Instagram and Facebook. 

Don’t forget to #cwsoperationrefugee and share 

the link to your personal fundraising page to 

encourage people to sponsor you.



GET YOUR RECIPES READY
At first glance, it might seem like you’ll be eating 
exactly the same meal three times a day, but you 
can prepare different meals with these ingredients. 
The recipes include helpful tips on cooking with the 
ingredients. Get familiar with them beforehand, and 
make a plan for each day. Talk to other participants 
and share hints, recipes and ideas.

GET SPONSORED EARLY TO EARN  
FOOD REWARDS
Ask your friends and family to sponsor you before 
Operation Refugee week begins so you can hit your 
fundraising goals early and use your rewards from 
the start of the week. This will mean you can try 
some of the recipes with extra ingredients and will 
really boost your morale as well as your taste-buds!

PLAN YOUR SOCIAL LIFE AND  
WORK ACTIVITIES
It is worth considering which work and social 
activities you have planned for the week of 16-20 
June. During this time you may feel a little more tired 
than normal or you may not have extra energy.  
Pace yourself 

BOOK IN SOME TREATS
Plan some things you will enjoy that aren’t related to 
eating or drinking to keep you motivated throughout 
the week. Try an evening at the cinema  
(but no popcorn!), a visit to a friend or a  
relaxing day trip.

PREPARE FOR LIFE POST OPERATION REFUGEE
We know you will have been looking forward to that 
enticing meal all week, but it’s important to err on the 
side of caution. As our bodies have been deprived 
of major food groups during this experience, it’s 
important to reintroduce them gradually. Although 
it’s hard, that means no immediate or large amounts 
of bingeing! Especially things like sugar and alcohol, 
which will pose a shock to the system. Concentrate on 
vegetables and then integrate protein back into your 
diet – foods packed with the nutrients we have been 
missing out on. 
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Eloise.  
Radio Rhema intern. 2016 participant

“Through operation refugee I have learnt 
about how lucky I am to live the way I 
live. I go day to day not worrying about 
if I’ll have enough food to eat or where 
I’ll be sleeping at night. This challenge 
has made me realise that something 
needs to be done. We need to raise a 
generation of kids who won’t take what 
they have for granted. But how do 
we do that if we ourselves are living 
ungratefully? I took part in Operation 
Refugee to raise awareness of the 
current refugee situation. ” 

PLANNING YOUR OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
OPERATION REFUGEE
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WHAT IF I FEEL ILL DURING  
OPERATION REFUGEE?
If you feel ill during Operation Refugee, stop 
immediately. Consult a doctor before taking part, 
especially if you have a medical condition, take 
regular medication or have been ill recently.

STAYING SAFE AND LEGAL
Keeping yourself safe, and fundraising ethically are 
both incredibly important. Please make sure you 
read the guidelines thoroughly to keep safe and 
legal during Operation Refugee and if you have 
any questions don’t hesitate to call the Operation 
Refugee team at CWS.

By signing up participants fully acknowledge the 
risks involved and understand the programme is not 
medically supervised. In taking part, participants 
hereby waive and release CWS from any and all 
claims, costs, liability and expense for any injury, 
whether known, anticipated or unanticipated arising 
from this voluntary participation.

It is not recommended that participants exceed 
the five day duration of Operation Refugee. If for 
whatever reason the participant feels ill, they should 
immediately stop.

If you have a medical condition, take regular 
medication or have been ill recently, consult a doctor 
before taking part. Drink plenty of water.

It is not recommended that you dramatically 
increase your physical activity levels during 
the event. If you exercise regularly in normal 
circumstances, think about doing a bit less.

We have added Operation Refugee LITE for people 
under the age of 18, please ask a parent or guardian 
for their consent before registering.

Pregnant women are not advised to take part but 
they can raise funds for refugees. 

Please remember any fundraising event you 
organize must comply with the relevant health and 
safety legislation and local government regulations.

OPERATION REFUGEE

GETTING READY

“Keeping yourself safe,  
and Fundraising ethically  
are both incredibly  
important.” 
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PERSONALISING YOUR FUNDRAISING PAGE
Your friends and family want to hear YOUR story 
and what you’re doing and keep it up to date with 
your progress. Give your friends a reason to show 
their support. We suggest you start with $500 as 
your goal – you can increase it later if you reach it 
before June 20.

MAKE THE FIRST DONATION TO YOURSELF
Before you ask friends for their support, lead by 
example and make the first donation yourself. This 
will inspire your sponsors and prove your personal 
commitment to refugees. Experienced fundraisers 
know that this is a fact. Start with $50 and others 
will match you. And guess what happens if you start 
with $100? Those that sponsor themselves raise 
more money, it’s a fact. Make it generous, if your first 
donation is $20, you will get lots of $20 donations. If 
it is $100, guess what happens?

ADD A PHOTO
Did you know that fundraisers who upload a 
personal photo or video to their page raise more 
money than those who don’t? It’s that easy!

TELL YOUR STORY
Make sure you personalise the story at the top 
of your fundraising page to say why you are 
participating in Operation Refugee. Let your 
potential supporters know you’re passionate about 
refugee rights, have an interest in the Middle East or 
want to test your culinary skills!

KEEP YOUR PAGE FRESH
Post updates, images and videos in the lead up to, 
and throughout your Operation Refugee experience. 
Share the link to your fundraising page on Facebook 
and Twitter to help get the word out and give people 
a reason to visit your page.

Make sure you send it to everyone you know. Maybe 
start with a photo of your rations, followed by your 
first meal. Use Instagram, Twitter, Facebook or your 
favourite media. Use the tag #cwsoperationrefugee 
to see what others are up to and then encourage 
others through the challenge.

STRETCH YOUR FUNDRAISING GOAL
If you hit your fundraising target or you are less than 
$100 away from reaching it – increase it! If people 
think you are close to meeting your target they may 
not donate the $200 they were going to if you are 
only $75 off your goal!

OPERATION REFUGEE

GETTING READY
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ever (that’s yours!).

Taking part in Operation Refugee can bring your 
family or household closer together. Shared 
conversation around a refugee meal will take your 
mind off what you are eating. Taking part with your 
relatives or flatmates is a fantastic and fulfilling 
experience.

OPERATION REFUGEE COOK-OFFS!
Share meals and recipes and take it in turns to 
host meals throughout the week. Sharing your 
experience with your team will give you lots of 
support on those long evenings and stop you staring 
longingly at your fridge! It will also add some variety 
and make the challenge more sociable by taking it in 
turns to cook.

FUNDRAISING IDEAS FOR YOUR TEAM
In addition to asking for sponsorship from your 
friends and family, why not organise fundraising 
activities together?

Think of a few activities that you and your friends 
would enjoy – be it an Operation Refugee dinner, 
guess the rice grains in the jar, Middle East themed 
movie night or a run for your life. Pick one that will 
help you reach your fundraising target. Put some 
dates in the diary and off you go!

OPERATION REFUGEE

GETTING READY

“Encourage your workmates, 
or friends from your 
university or sports team to 
take part with you so you can 
share your midnight hunger 
cravings and lament your 
caffeine withdrawals.” 

START A TEAM
The team that rations together stays together. There 
is no better motivator for Operation Refugee than 
the moral support of your nearest and dearest, and 
you will really help pick each other up on those low 
days. So get your friends and family involved! 

New for 2017
Form a team or group as you 
register on line. In a team the total 
climbs faster and you know you 
have support.

We are offering a free pack of 
Trade Aid coffee beans for the 
organiser, team leader or the person who sets up 
the first 8 teams on line.

Thanks Fair Trade Association and Trade Aid for 
your support.

Check out the team leader board on the website.

Here are our top team tips.

FINDING TEAMMATES
Encourage your workmates, or friends from your 
university or sports team to take part with you so 
you can share your midnight hunger cravings and 
lament your caffeine withdrawals. Email or message 
your friends inviting them to join your team and 
explain why you’d like them to join the best team 



“Don’t forget to 
#cwsoperationrefugee 
as you post stories.” 

www.cwsoperationrefugee.nz
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ASK GENEROUS PEOPLE FIRST
Ask those closest to you first as they’re most likely to 
say yes and will be the most generous. This means 
you will have some donations on your page inspiring 
others to get behind you.

ASK AGAIN
Don’t be embarrassed to email again, giving people 
another opportunity to sponsor you. You can tell them 
how things are going, let them know how much you’ve 
raised. Put a reminder at the bottom of the email about 
what you’re doing, when, and why.

THANK YOUR SPONSORS WITHIN 24 HOURS
There’s no such thing as thanking them too much! 
This can be as simple as a Facebook message, 
phone call or email.

Make it all happen…
See how much you have raised on your personal 
fundraising page. Go to www.cwsoperationrefugee.nz 
and log into your page with the details you used when 
you signed up for the challenge. 

SHARE AND GET SPONSORED

OUR TOP FUNDRAISING TIPS
Family, friends and workmate are the obvious choices 
to talk to about Operation Refugee. But think more 
widely. Think about people at clubs you belong to, 
schools, church, neighbours, even local businesses 
and the press. Use posters, flyers, message boards, 
email and social media to extend your reach. Mention 
Operation Refugee in your answerphone messages, 
email signatures, notice boards anywhere you can. 
Get friends and family to spread the word about your 
fundraising too – they’ll be keen to help you get more 
sponsors. If you are doing Operation Refugee LITE 
ask if you can talk at a Chapel Service or Assembly 
about what you are doing.

INDIVIDUALISE EVERY EMAIL  
AND CORRESPONDENCE
This is especially important when approaching your 
friends and family because you have an established 
relationship with them. Grab their attention in the 
subject line for your email. If you make it exciting 
or interesting more people will open it and read on. 
Don’t give up easily – it usually take three emails or 
messages to get people to donate. They mean to help 
but forget. Don’t be afraid to ask again. 

DON’T BE SHY!
Ask someone face-to-face first for their support (just 
like you would do with a paper sponsor form) or if you 
can’t see them, speak to them on the phone and tell 
them what you are doing. It is much harder for them to 
turn you down.

OPERATION REFUGEE

GETTING READY
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OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
HELPFUL HINTS

 Your Food Box. 

Grant Allen – chef.

Grant Allen has spanned the NZ food world in 
experience. A restauranteur, a food journalist,  
a caterer, a teacher.

He believes that food has a universal language 
and that eating together can unite us.

He has been involved with many food based 
fundraising activities but was particularly 
excited to be asked to be instrumental in this 
new initiative – OPERATION REFUGEE 

https://www.facebook.com/GRANTCOOKS

https://instagram.com/grantallencookltd

Here are some helpful hints in 
getting the basics right.

WHAT TO DO WITH CHICKPEAS
The best way to utilize these is to cook  
them all in one go.

Soak the chickpeas overnight in lots of cold water.

Drain the next day and cover with lots of fresh water,

Set on a medium heat and simmer till soft. This will 
take at least 45 minutes .

Top up with water as you are cooking as required.

Store in the cooking water, keep refrigerated.

During the week you will want the odd snack 

Toasted Chickpeas 
In a heavy pan add 1 tablespoon of oil. 
Add 2.5 cups of cooked chickpeas.
Add 1 teaspoon of salt. 
Add 2 teaspoons of spice mix.
Keep moving over a medium heat till the chickpeas 
start to colour.

HINT 
These are good to snack on but could also be 
made into a salad with a squeeze of lemon , 
some chopped herbs, grated vegetables and a bit 
more oil.
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WHAT TO DO WITH RICE 
I’d suggest you cook half your rice to have  
it ready to use.

Cooked Rice MUST be kept covered in the 
refrigerator and used within 2 days.

COOKING RICE
Use your favourite method or try this. 
Use a large pot with a tight fitting lid.

Heat 2 tablespoons of oil in the pot.

Add 4 cups of rice and toss around in the oil.

Add 8 cups of boiling water.

Stir until it all comes back to the boil.

Boil for 2 minutes. 

Put the lid on.

Remove from the heat.

Leave 20 mins, do not remove the lid! 

Lift off the lid and fluff up with a fork.

Your rice will be ready.

OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
HELPFUL HINTS

Fried Rice.

FRIED RICE 
for 2 servings 

Take 5 cups of cooked rice.

Wrap a tea towel around the rice and squeeze hard 
or leave overnight.

The rice needs to be as dry as possible.

Heat 2 tablespoons of oil in a solid fry pan.

Once really hot, add the rice .

Keep tossing the rice to get a bit of colour.

Add a little salt and spice mix to flavour.

HINT 
Use extra supplies to add more flavour - some 
chopped fresh herbs, a diced tomato, a few chili 
flakes, some finely sliced greens. 
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OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
HELPFUL HINTS

Here are some recipes:

RICE CAKES 
 
Makes 4
5 cups of cooked rice. 
1/4 cup of flour. 
1/2 cup of cold water. 
pinch of salt.

Mix flour, water and salt together till smooth. 
Add the rice. 
Stir well and leave to sit for at least 1/2 an hour.

Heat a little oil in a small pan till hot. 
Add a quarter of the mix and push down flat  
in the pan. 
Cook gently till the bottom has firmed, carefully flip 
the rice cake. 
Continue to cook till firm and the cake can be lifted 
from the pan. 
Repeat to finish the mix. 
 

Sauce.
1/4 cup of flour. 
1/2 cup of water. 
1 Tablespoon of spice mix.

Blend well and gently warm till thick. 
Pour over the rice cakes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rice Patty with Sauce.

Rice Cakes with Tuna.

 Chick Pea/Tuna Bake.

RICE BAKE 
 
Serves 4 
 
Preheat the oven to 180oC  
 
4 cups of cooked rice. 
2 cups of cooked chick peas. 
1 cup of drained smoked fish. 
1 cup of water. 
1 teaspoon of salt. 
1 teaspoon of spice mix. 
 
Mix the above ingredients. 
Smear 1 tablespoon of oil on the base of a  
baking dish. 
Press the mixture into the dish. 
Bake for 45 minutes. 
 

HINT
If you have any ingredients from your rewards, 
shred some greens, chop some tomatoes or 
onions and mix into the chickpea / rice mix for 
extra flavour. 
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OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
HELPFUL HINTS

Flatbreads.

FLAT BREADS 
 
Makes 6

1.5 cups of flour. 
2.5 tablespoons of oil. 
1/2 cup of very warm water. 
1/2 teaspoon of salt.

Dissolve the salt in water. 
Blend the flour + oil. 
Add the salted water. 
Knead for 2 minutes. 
Divide the dough into 6. 
Rest for 30 minutes. 
Roll each piece of dough out into a circle. 
Rest 30 minutes.
Heat 1 tablespoon of oil in a very hot fry pan. 
Cook each flat bread, one at a time, allow to seal on 
the bottom then turn.

Flavour with a little spice mix + oil.

 
HINT

These would be good for breakfast. 
 

LENTIL SOUP. 
 
Wash and drain the lentils in cold water. 
Place in a pot and cover with cold water.

Bring to the boil and then  
turn down.

Simmer till tender, about  
20 minutes.

Add a little salt and spice mix  
to flavour.

 
HINT
The Flatbreads would be good served with this.
If you have Reward ingredients, add some 
yoghurt, chili and onions.

 
 

LENTILS WITH  
FRIED GREENS,  
EGG and YOGHURT 
 
Shred some greens and cook quickly  
with a little oil in a small pan. 
Set aside.
Warm some cooked lentils in the pan. 
Press a dip in the lentils, spread the cooked greens 
around this, and break an egg to sit in the dip. 
Return to the heat, turn to low, and allow the egg  
to start cooking. 
Place a pot lid across the top of  
the pan to help the egg firm.
Dress with some yoghurt and  
a sprinkle of chili flakes.

 
 
HINT
A great breakfast  
or lunch treat. 

Egg with lentils 
and yoghurt.

Lentil Soup. 
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WHAT TO DO WITH Kidney Beans 
Kidney beans are low in fat and high in  
protein and fibre.

The dry beans need to be soaked overnight in 
plenty of water before cooking.

In a large bowl cover the beans with at least double 
volume of water, they absorb a lot! 

The next day drain off, put in a large saucepan, 
cover with cold water and bring to the boil.

Turn down the heat and simmer, this will take an 
hour.

Cook till the  beans are soft and “squidgy“, you 
should be able to crush them with your fingers.

If you are storing the beans (in the fridge) leave them 
in their cooking liquid.

Cover and store.

REFRIED BEANS
Here’s hoping you have earned some rewards to 
flavour up these guys.
Allow a cup of drained beans per person.

Mash the beans with a potato masher or blitz them 
in a food processor.

Heat a tablespoon of oil in a heavy based pan.

If you have them add half a cup of finely chopped 
onion, 3 crushed cloves of garlic and a spoon of 
your seasoning.

Cook this gently to soften, don’t let the onion colour. 

Add your mashed beans, a good pinch of salt and 
keep stirring till it all heat through.

Any herbs or finely chopped greens can be added 
for more flavour.

These would be a good spread on flat breads – 
recipe on page 18.

If you have an egg, fry it in a little oil and sit it on top 
of the refried beans for a hearty breakfast.

OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
HELPFUL HINTS

KIDNEY BEAN, RICE 
AND FISH
This is a way of using up leftover cooked rice.

Mix together as many cooked beans with cooked 
rice as you feel like eating.

Heat a tablespoon of oil in a heavy based pan.

If you have them add half a cup of finely chopped 
onion, 3 crushed cloves of garlic and a spoon of 
your seasoning.

Cook this gently to soften, don’t let the onion colour.

Add your beans and rice, add some more seasoning 
if you can spare it and a good pinch of salt.

Toss around to warm through, add as much fish as 
you like and cover for a few minutes to heat through 
the fish.

Again, finely chopped herbs or greens are good 
on top.

A good squeeze of lemon would also sharpen the 
flavour.

Kidney bean rice and fish.

Soaked beans
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OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
HELPFUL HINTS

HINTS IF YOU HAVE SOME REWARD 
INGREDIENTS:

CHILI ONIONS
Finely slice your peeled onion. 
Add a teaspoon of chili flakes. 
Cook gently in a bit of oil till soft. 
These would be great to add flavour  
to the soups or bakes you make with  
the Food Box ingredients.

YOGHURT
Dress soups, patties or add to salads  
made with cooked chickpeas or lentils. 
 

GREEN VEGES
Slice these finely and blend into the  
bakes, soups or salads. 
 

FRESH HERBS
Herbs will add a flavour lift to all the food  
we are making. 
Snip freshly over any of the dishes for a fresh zing. 
 

LEMON
A squeeze of citrus will enhance any cooking  
or a glass of water. 
Sharpen up the taste with a little juice before eating. 
You can also use the zest to add flavour.

Za’atar Seasoning.

Reward Ingredients.

Onions for  
extra flavour.

HUMMUS  
 
Take a cup of cooked chickpeas and  
place in a blender. 
Add the juice of a lemon. 
Add 3 cloves of peeled garlic. 
Add a tablespoon of oil. 
Start blending. 
Stream in warm water till you have a firm,  
smooth paste.

HINT
Use with flatbreads,  
spoonfuls as a snack. 
 

ZA’ATAR 
 
This is a very common spice mix used in  
Syrian food.

3 tablespoons of thyme leaves. 
2 tablespoons of toasted sesame seeds. 
2 teaspoons of sumac. 
1/2 a teaspoon of coarse salt.

Blend altogether in a spice grinder or crush together 
by pounding in a mortar and pestle.

 
 
HINT
Spice mixes can be a  
substitute for tea  
or coffee, blend a  
teaspoon in a glass of  
warm water. 

Hummus.

Za’atar Seasoning.
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DAY ONE.  
Friday 16th June. 
Let’s GO
It’s day one and all the planning you’ve done can 
now be put into action. Enjoy the new cooking 
experiences and don’t forget to make a plan to use 
your ingredients carefully. If you have sponsored 
yourself, you can add seasoning to the meals today. 
Post a photo of your first meal, reminding your 
friends why you are doing Operation Refugee. 

Top Fundraising Tip

Talk to your boss to see if your employer will match 
your fundraising efforts or let you organise an 
activity at work involving all your workmates.

DAY TWO .  
Saturday 17th June 
TRY SOMETHING NEW 
You made it through the first day and you’re still here 
– congratulations! Remember to pace yourself as 
you might be lacking some energy, and make sure 
you tell all your colleagues and friends about your 
amazing experience.

Top Food Tip

Drink LOTS of water as the diet will be a detox which 
may cause a headache reaction. Water! Water! 
Water!!! Try to eat meals with other people taking 
part in the experience and keep yourself busy to 
distract you from the boredom of the meals. 

Top Fundraising Tip

Plan an Operation Refugee lunch for World  
Refugee Day on Tuesday 20 June. Get everyone at 
your work, university to join the challenge for lunch, 
and sponsor you the cost of their usual sushi or 
sandwich.

DAY THREE  
Sunday 18th June 
DON’T GIVE UP
Congratulations on reaching day three! You may be tempted 
to give up. Remember those living in refugee camps probably 
feel the same. We are standing with them. Some who did the 
challenge last year commented that the food was bland and 
repetitive – you might feel the effects of coffee withdrawal, hang 
in there. 

Top Fundraising Tip

Take some ‘dinner selfies’ of the meals you prepare each day 
and share them on social media to remind your friends and 
family what you’re doing. Make sure you’re in the photos too 
so everyone can see what mood you’re in!

Have you sponsored yourself yet?
Choose a spice condiment to spice up your meals. Max 
40 grams. eg Moroccan Seasoning, chili flakes or Za’atar 
Seasoning.
If you have raised:
$200 – supplement a meal with a cup of black tea.  
You have 6 tea bags to use.
$300 – you’ve earned one onion for extra flavouring,  
and one egg and one tomato.

DAY FOUR  
Monday 19th June 
THE END IS IN SIGHT
We are just about there, tell others about the different food you are 
eating. This is an experience to help you think about what it might 
be like for refugees spending weeks on the road and often years 
in refugee camps or temporary shelter. You are making a real 
difference in the lives of those in Lebanon and Jordan. Perhaps a 
family has been able to get medical care because of your efforts 
today.

Top Fundraising Tip

Send more than one email. Don’t bombard your email contacts 
but don’t give up after one attempt. People often need reminding 
of the challenge you are undertaking and the reasons you have 
for doing it! On average it takes three emails per person to get a 
response, so try mixing up different email messages each time 
at a different point of the experience with updates on how their 
donation can make a difference. 

If you have raised:

$400 – Add a serving of greens. silver beet or spinach. Add a 
lemon.
$500 – Add 200g of plain yoghurt.

OPERATION REFUGEE WEEK
DAY BY DAY
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DAY FIVE  
Tuesday 20th June
Last day
It’s the last day of Operation Refugee. Savour the 
last day of eating different food. Tomorrow you have 
the option of eating food that’s more familiar. How 
has the experience of the last 5 days made you 
feel? What have you experienced by sharing this 
connection with refugees? Do you feel differently 
about food to the beginning of the week? 

Now is the time to tell your friends and family on 
Facebook, email and in person too. Not only will this 
help you reach your fundraising goal, it will also help 
them understand a little more about the challenges 
faced by refugees we are supporting.

If you have raised $1,000 you have earned a reward! 
Choose a bonus item to the value of $5. It must be 
one item only - not a mixture of items adding up 
to $5! You might like to add some extra protein to 
today’s recipe. Thanks for doing a great job.

TODAY IS WORLD REFUGEE DAY

World Refugee Day is held every year on June 20. 
It is a special day when we take time to recognize 
the resilience of people forced from their homes 
by war or persecution. Operation Refugee is a 
great opportunity to mark World Refugee Day and 
show everyone that you are concerned about their 
situation. Use this experience to talk to more people 
about how we create a more compassionate world 
and work harder to make a world we can all live in.

Take the next step. 

Find a refugee who has been resettled in your 
community. Ask them if you can interview them  
and share their story on Facebook.
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What a fantastic effort. At the beginning you 
may have wondered if you would make 
it. Congratulations on completing this 
epic journey for both you and those who 

supported you. The money you have raised will be 
a lifeline to refugee families living in Lebanon and 
Jordan. Together we have made a strong statement 
this week to say we are with refugees. 

Thank you – and thanks for sharing your story with 
others too.

ONE FINAL THANK YOU FOR  
YOUR SPONSORS
Now that you have finished, it’s time to send one 
last big thank you message to all your wonderful 
sponsors. Send your friends, family and colleagues 
one final thank you via social media and email, 
letting them know how it went, sending a few photos 
and a video if you have one. Make them feel proud 
of supporting you, because they should be.

WRAPPING UP YOUR FUNDRAISING
Please make sure your fundraising is complete by 
30 June and any money you have raised outside 
of your online fundraising page has been sent to 
Christian World Service.

If you have cash or cheques please send 
them to: CWS, P.O Box 22652, Christchurch 
8140 with your name and list of names, 
addresses and amounts given so CWS can 
send a tax-deductible receipt to those who 
have given to you.

FINISHING WITH A BANG!
YOU DID IT!

STAYING INVOLVED WITH CHRISTIAN 
WORLD SERVICE
You have had a taste of fundraising and making a 
difference to communities threatened by conflict 
and disaster. Why stop here? There are many 
ways for you to stay involved with CWS so that 
you can continue to stand with refugees, and raise 
awareness in New Zealand about how we all need 
to help when there are conflicts and disasters. For 
ideas on how you can give, raise funds and take 
action visit our website www.cws.org.nz or contact 
our team on 0800 74 73 72 or cws@cws.org.nz

“Thank you so much for taking 
the challenge and sharing 
this powerful experience with 
those around you.” 



www.cwsoperationrefugee.nz

 

Thanks to our sponsors.
CSC Buying Group who has supported Operation Refugee
Marcus Thomas for design work.
Courier Post for delivering the Food Boxes.
Bidfood
Grant Allen Chef. https://www.facebook.com/grantcooks
Life FM
Ziera Shoes
Fair Trade Association
Trade Aid

This action is based on our experiences with Wipe Out Poverty, Live Below the Line  
and the Ration Challenge developed by Act for Peace in Australia.  

Both organisations are members of ACT Alliance (Action by Churches Together). 

mtd
MARCUS THOMAS DESIGN

www.cws.org.nz


